Nonspecific interactions between Escherichia coli NikR and DNA are critical for nickel-activated DNA binding.
The Escherichia coli transcription factor NikR is responsible for nickel-mediated repression of the operon encoding the Nik uptake transporter. The crystal structure of Ni(II)-NikR bound to the nik operator sequence revealed that residues in the loop preceding helix α3 in the metal-binding domain, which becomes structurally ordered upon stoichiometric nickel binding, interact with the DNA backbone. Here, we show that mutating both of these residues that make the nonspecific contacts, K64 and R65, abolishes DNA binding in vitro and nickel-responsive transcriptional repression of the nik promoter in vivo. In contrast, mutation of Q118, which forms a bridge between R65 and a potassium site, does not impact the activities of NikR. These data support the model that the nonspecific interactions between the metal-binding domain of the protein and the DNA phosphodiester backbone are critical for the Ni(II)-responsive activity of E. coli NikR.